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HOPE AND PROMISE
Like all other American com-1

mmities, ours has felt in run meas-‘
are the impact of a year that rod
the most part has been filled with
the desolation that is war.

Yet even such somber days cannot
wholly detract from the joy that
the New Year traditionally echoes.l
For in this New Year of 1943, as‘
always, is born anew—the Hope

and Promise of the ages.
Hope that our world will in the

coming year be made a better place
in which men may live and Promise
that with free men aligned on the
side of right—such Hope cannot
help but be fulfilled.

\

Blood has been spilled by our
sons to weight emphasis on such
Hope and Promise. To those Ameri-
can »boys who have perished in the
wilds of Bataan, in the depths of
the seven seas and on the reefs
of the Pacific’s coral islands, must
we dedicate ourselves in the-coming

We must pledge ourselves to the
cause that the loss of these heroes
will surely result in humanitarian
gain for the more fortunate world
which now benefits from their; acts.
1943 must be a constant, livingon.
?lhnent or such a pledge. '

For this is why these men of ours
have died: That our country and
the world may lace the New Year
—and every day—with the ever-last,
ing Hope and Promise of Mom--
dilled days ahead . . . in 1943 and,
until the end of time. |

HOARDING AGAIN—q , 1
Oo?ee rationing with us, meat‘

about to be, clothing foretold for the
near future, dairy products a prob-
ability, conditions point to more
printing of books and stamps and
distribution shortages. But how
else can we secure food stuffs for
instance, when supplies are bought

'up in many cases, :by the hoarder?
When a stamp permits one to a
pound of coffee and there are
numerous, stamps in the family,
thougheadiisentistledtoapound
it isn’t necessary to cash in on all
or them at the same time. If
everyone in the country did so the
aottee supply would be used up and
some people would again have to
do withOut. Because there is a
shortage of butter there are house-
wives who‘buy in as much of a
hoarder’s supply as they can pos-
sibly keep in their refqigerator, be-
cause they want to play safe. To
go into" stores and invest in clothes
you don’t need, to go into shops
and buy up gadgets for your kit-l
chen which you’ll new use but
that you want to get before they
disappear from the shelves, are
ways of hoarding along with the
fellow who stored sugar in huge
amounts or piled cans o: goods sky
11% in the basement. We 9.111know that when we hoard we are
actually helping the Axis to a
victory. They can stop them at

. Stalingrad, defeat Rommel, hold
the Solomons, but right here in
Kennewick we can stage a front
thatisasbadaswavingaswas-
tika: Making a shortage of coma
modities intentionally is the idea!
Buying War Bonds with one handl
and boarding food and clothing,
with the other isn't striking a‘
balance. , 1

INOTINLINE— 7 _ -
In their advocacy of a condemns:

tion suit against the P.P.&. L.,‘

two of Benton county's three PUD‘.commissioners not only are at odds
with popular opinion but also arei{proceeding against presumably
competent engineering advice bought ‘

.and paid for with public funds: .
| This is apparent to anyone who(
.reads the report submitted to the}
district commissioners last year by
C. W. Burton, a registered profes-
sional electrical engineer and em-
ployee 6f the Bonneville Power
administration.

The’ recommendation made by
Burton will be news to most citi-
zens of the county, even though
his report was included in the 1941
annual report of the PUD.

The fact that condemnation was
opposed by the great majority of lthe people even before America
entered the war is most interesting.‘A Similar canvass of~the county to-
,day undoubtedly would reveal that
lt-he people now are opposed to such
action 10 or 20 to one.‘ Why the PUD should spend
Enearly SI2OO of hard-earned tax
lmoney for, professional advice, and
then turn around and ignore that
‘advice, is hard for any taxpayer to
understand. If the engineer was
not competent, he should never
have been employed. If he is com-
petent, his advice should be re-
spected.

It is apparent that Benton county
sorely needs a change in its Pp!)
board. Only one or the three com-
missioners has shown a desire to
listen to the wishes of the 'peOple.
That one is Guy Story, whose at-
titude has consistently followed
sound business principles. .

A f‘mblic-‘be-damned" spirit will
get public" power into disrepute
as rapidly and as certainly as it
end: damaged a corporation.

It has often been said that the
japs are a great people. Theexs
mion, we feel, is made without
thought. There is nothing great
about" the japanese except their
ability to imitate. Japan has never
produced a great inventor, a great
musician, a great athlete. a. great
orator, a great philosophy, 3. great
book, a great musical composition,
a great oratorio, a great painting,
a great architecture, or a great
scientific discovery. She exploits
rather than promotes'zher ooloniesm
She has oontr?ned nothing to
civilization. All that" japan has
she has copied from other nations.
Her mdustries are copies from tho3el
of other nations. Her airplanes‘
and fighting'equipment are copied‘
from those of other nations. Her
elimination as a nation and a people
would take from civilization no im-
portant contribution.

In our opinion the country ‘is
witnessing a _most remarkable dem-
onstration of a democracy at work
in a war. We refer to the general
compliance to the rationing pro-
gram. Many of the Orders seriously
inconvenience many people, but
notwithstanding this there is a
general compliance. This compli-
ance is net secured through a
gestapo or secret police force.,A-m-
--ericans, patriotic Americans, don’t
need a gostapo to compel obedience
.to orders desiged to aid in the war
effort. They patriotically comply.
True, there are a few chiselers, but
they are in the minority. Inci-
cidentally there have always been
chislers in all ages and there prob-
ably always will be, and the prob-
abilities are they will always be
in the minority. .
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It was not so long ago that
there echoed the “Sorry, but we
are not using men over forty,”
though the applicant had been well
educated, was personable ’and not;
much past the forty mark. Yes
it was, and still is perhaps, felt!by some employers that a man;
over forty is slowing down, that
he will not adapt-himself so readily,
learn new-fangled tactics as quickly
and not take orders so willingly
as the younger men. The dire
need of more men in all fields
has perhaps helped to dispel this
illusion to a great extent, but we
should not need a war to teach
us that often a man is just begin-
ning to find himself by forty. His
possibilities are developed as he
has aged. Notice the judgment

lexercised. by a man of forty-five
and one of twenty-five. You may
be an old man in the field of,baseball when you are in your late
thirties, but usually other positions
find you betted equipped through
time with added wisdom and in-
creased experience. Later years
jfind the individual more resource-
V-ful and more apt to stand strain be-
cause of a factor know as patience.
‘You-th’s hands may _be stronger but
that does not mean they are wiser.
Youth must await it! turn and age
must not be put into the discard be-
cause it is no longer fresh. There
are many names put before us in
this mmwtiqnai pictm-e right
now, names that speak of force
and intelligence and in this list you
find many are your so-called ‘older.
men.’ Few here in Kennewick who
do not see why~ Dr. Oliver» Wendell
Holmes on his eightieth birthday
felt there is always more to learn.
He put it this way: “

. . . at seventy
you. have much to learn. I, at
eighty, rind new vistas opening
around me in every dimction." Na-
ture may waste much but an in-
telligent man will not let a bound-
ary line or age keep him Imm
developing.

'We note that the order has gone
out'that the WPA is to be done
away with. The WPA served a use-
ful purpose and a necesary purpose
during the depression. In some
instances it was not properly han-
dled and men did not give an honest
day’s work for their pay, and in
many instances ‘the work that was
done had no real nori lasting- value.
This, however, was nOt the fault
of the plan. It was the fault of
those in charge of it. It is clear
nowto all, as it has been to many:
all along, that more e?ort should
hsVe vbeen spent-in the construction
of highways and air fields instead
of in raking leaves. No doubt!
the lesson learned in this first WPA
will prove of value it later on the?
country runs into the need for such
a «thing again. ,

' ‘

Whenever we see a. boy come?
back home on a furlough from somelarmycaanpintheservice,ouroon-
viction is renewed that what the‘young men of this county need is
aayear of compulsory military train-
ing after high school. The train-
ing camp does wonders for a young
man. It straighten; him up, teaches
him how to take care of his phy-‘
slcal well being, teaches him dis-lcipline, decision, sell-reliance, love
of country and its ?ag, and respect‘
for authority. Compulsory military
training under army supervision‘
would do much to make still better
the fine man power of America- i

After having tried to (teach sev-i
eral beginners the printing trade;
our respect, and admiration, and:
sympathy for the school teacher
reaches new heights. The feat‘
of getting a new idea into a human
skull still remains one of the races‘
greatest achievements. We don’t‘know the scientific method of die-1
termining an individual’s I.Q. or‘how long is required by the scien-
tific method -to determine it, but
in a modern printing office it can
be accurately appraised in from
seven to nine minutes.

An important part of Hitler’s atro-
city is to take all the food from oc-
cu-pled countries. A's a result may
or the inhabitants starve. In Greece
Amedeammmssmdmmsm
a day. Parents have deliberately

starved' themselves that their chll-j
dren might have the food. This 15‘
another thing that Nazi lovers in
this country will not be able to eO‘
about after the war is over and cry
down as propaganda. as they did ~101-
lowlng the World War.

Since the depression and the war.
over two million .pwple who form-
erly’ lived on farms have moved in-
to town. We are predicting that
after the war the tide Will tow back
to the rams. _ v.

Awomanwinbelateforaparty.
a concert, 9. dinner date. or a busi-
ness engagement, but she always

?lls the appointment with her
beauty shop on time.

Considering the iact. that an pec-
ple think about is making money,

gloesmprisingmhingis?hatso‘e'it. ,

The modern girl in Kennewlcr
thinks that doughjs something 30
need, not to knead.

insurance. The personal belongings
of the proprietors. Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. McClendon and Miss Gladys
Select were ruined.

Being Items Called From Our
Filw of Ten. Twenty. Thirty and
Forty Years Ago. The Dec. 28. 1922 issue stated

mat—Finley school directors were
making plans to build a four-room
school to replace the one that burned
last week. The cost of the building
to one district would be small as
much of the labor will be donated.

In the Courier-Reporter for Dec.l
29, Q32 it stated 1

That—The favorable weather con-1
ditions of the past couple weeks had:
permitted improvements made 0111a dangerous railroad crossing near
Finley. 4000 yards _of dirt were be-1ing moved. The approaches were
being raised, requiring a dozen teams
todo-the workwhich was beingro-
tated so that farmers in the vicinity
were given an opportunity tosecure
some of'the time. 1

That—The local plant of Swift 8:1Co., located on Front Street has
distributed approximately 3125,0001
during the year just coming to a
close, according to A. L. Ruth, man-
ager of the plant. This means, he
stated, that approximately $2400 a
week was paid out in Kennewick
for supplies, labor and other pur-
chases. That—approximately 600
people have benefited from the fact,
besides the trade advantage to local
merchants.

’ ‘l'hat—Jack Atterbury was dis-
tributing samples of his frozen as-
paragus Ibo some local housewives
He had placed ?ve boxes of grass
in storage at Churchss Grape Juice;
00. during the asparagus season.
That—the asparagus was fresh green‘

in appearance and plump, ?un‘
stocks. - j

mat—Fourteen years before,
Dec. 28. 1922. according to old timers
we first stamboat came up the river
and was nice balmy air. sunshine
and gneeniawns in Kennewick as
it was at this time.

'l'hat—Ed‘Dlllon. cold storage ex-
pert of the Yakima. Fruit Growers
was instructing the force of the local
plant in the, technical care of apples
in storage‘ He reports the plant
working perfectly and every detail
properly attendecl to.
~mc—cm Deffenbaugh from

District No. 9 had gone to the valley
for an extended trip.

That—Merton Cochran also of‘
District No. 9 was in the valley on}
business, and R. L. Cochran wani‘
looking after the ranch during his‘absence.

.'rhat—Plans were underway for?
starting a canner-y in Kennewick.
Mr. Howard and Mr. Cook repre-
senting the Alaska. Products Co.
explained how the cannery could
be established.

That—The county had three less
voting precinqts as two Richland
voting districts and one Horse Heav-
en were combined and the boundary
was changed on two.

That—Ere destroyed the Benton
County hospital on Columbia Boule;
vsrd, Christmas morning. Patients
were saved and taken to other hos-1
pitals without ill e?eots from their
exciting experience. Firemen hat-l
tied ?ames tor three hours. Loss‘
was stimated at SBOOO. only a small{
portion of which was covered by

The-issue of Dec. 27. 1912 states
’ That—The city- and county to-
gether were rebuilding the bridge
on Washington street. across the
canal. The new bridge was to have
concrete foundations and abut;
ments, and will eliminate much of
the grade on either side of the
crossing.

That—The material for the
alarms on the NP. crossings had
arrived and would be installed im-l
mediately—also ,

That—Material for sewer outlet‘
extensions were ready for eon-i
tractors.

That-the Kennewick Packing 00.
presented each of its officers and
employees a turkey for their Christ-
mas dinners.

The Jan. 2, 1903, issue stated
that‘— ;

Just nine months had elapsed

sincethefu'stissueof?zeerler‘
waspublishedinxennevick.

That—Mr.Btorlingofsmthne-
kotahadboughthau-esofhndm

Section 8 and would begin 1m
proving it.

1 That—Carl Williams was among
the residents who appreciated the
special edition oi the Courier and
mailed several copies to friends and
acquaintances. ‘

mat—Several purchasers of tracts
in the Kennewick Gardens have al-
ready built homes. and others are
clearing the land and preparing to
build. Onebuyerat??anacre
was offered 8125 soon after. but the
company had the contract in such
shape as to compel cultivation and
prevent speculation.
Milieu tracts are gradually

getting into the hands 0! people who
will make blossoms and fruit.

That—On Dec. 30 over 10 carloads
of freight were received at this
place. for which the freight bills
were over SOOO.

That—Next week J. Sarcombe will
commence fixing up his 20-acre
tract adjoining town. He will put
out several acres of strawberries. a
small orchard and alfalfa.

ThaiPNine carloads of lumber.
containing considerably over 200.000
feetcametotheyardshereinone
day this week. 1

IPICKED UP
AROUND TOWN
“They deny that women are as

dishonest About their use since so-
ing into defense employment,” says

[OW Saunders, “but how can we
tell?" _

r “ >36 =24. 0
“With the way we are using our

‘dairy products.” avers A. J. Thomp-
mmwecertheoowsuwndhem
uen’tuoontentedutheyusedto
be." '

* ‘- ' 31% i 6 0 1
“inecoodoiddsysmwiwnstm?

any night we: dpte night.” sighs
may Rename. “and 15 cents uw‘you w the collection plete st
em church services end two
ice elem soda um.", . ate a‘. O 4‘ MWMMWW
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Ever talk td a sailor about his mother? .

' ID YOU ever help a soldier write a let-
”tertohis girl? Didyoueverlistentoa
sailor tell about his mother and his “old

." man,” and his kid brother and how they

plan to clear that twenty acres of Oregon

river land when this war is over?

That’s just the. sort‘of truly American,
homey experience that’s yours if you’ll

' spendanowasionaleveningmakingyour-
self useful at your local U S 0 club.

Sure, the boys want to meet and play
with the lovely Arneriean girls in your
town. But there are moments when they
would much rather talk to you, Dad, and
to you, Mother, about problems and
thoughts that are close to their hearts.
.Thethingsafellow ean’ttalkabouttoa
pretty girl,'or to a topsergeant.

' What are you doing uext Monday

nigh?Phbneyom-US Oclubnawmd
volunteertohelpoutthmmroomeo?u
evening next week, and every week.
Chancanmtbeymlooldngforpeople
justliheyou.

IN WAR, AS IN PIACI
m I:Iloss ofMI
Ibh?nuhtowryideuorin?u—-
m?onnbaumodnoroavicatothe
eyundmdmahmdndan
minionmenhndwomen.

Thinndvu?mtilunmled
oqu?meuleofndva?-inc. You
hnvéueenodla-enmplel—?lew
hand drive. the oer-p collection. the
mam-am.

Mbhmmdd?np‘m?-
u?omthclmmblmcverydnymm
ddva??nghdnpwu?nemd
the food. clothing. shellac: you my
mtandmktndny.
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Thlnhd?y, Dem ’l,m
'to eliminate excess- “WWI.”25' *1 .

“Wlth ‘hlw prlmarlq a Qhands." says C. E. Duffy, “

.. ~settle down now to a. pen“ at"until November."
at: a: 0'

,

"You haw often he.”and so is dumb." says 00611:!““but you still can't keg MM
5% 0 9"

“That max on beer.” a, a.Hudnal. "wont: meet. u Mapps-oval. hv'll mink R. Q ItGem."
l *4 6 ”E

l A neighbormb m Mguesses that Santa Claus “H’the children nearly so “..‘politicians loob‘ the «Mb.
*3 O is

Many a Kennewick mu m...ulckl ' believe what he w:he mist.
*S 0 IE

If all those thins: that may.
ldone by Washlncton “mu a...tion" are done we wlll In Iliumup to the minute «Whamtn the nation's aslow mom a"of cmvlty.

llé Q X
n, is mediated aunt baton a...mer is over the Henry I“.yards willbe tmmhmau ‘days. This W 9": HUI"-led. is made M Mwork and m mm
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A local man who Ma.lama m: ocean-mm nah.‘m my; um it u mill-II;Mum maniac mil-Ink‘0! several hundred mmon a he was lot m“h.-

covemd how m: at thy-ht-mm M“. AMhm ‘
those he had had ”‘8any. It looked like I.“-
lishment tor 40 m M
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uabout mm m”.230“ u a. (at. a 33"m to “tthe ”0”. “h“,
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